
painted ceiling in the tomb reproduction, which al best 
can be described as sloppy). A note to object cal. 40 
warns the reader that cat. 9, 12, and front 40 to 63 
(Fig. 4) were inclnded in the installation as the book was 
going to press and thus their bibliographicaf entries 
were kept to a minimum, although sonie pièces farecl 
better than olhers. One can well tmdersland the au- 
thor’s dilemma al suddenly being told to add a good 
number of entries to lier reach-for-press manusci ipt. 
What is in question here is not the quality of the in
formation contained in the book. but rather the wliole 
organization behind the enterprise. That the autlior 
managed to draw together as niuch information as site 

did in what would seetn to be fairly short notice is clear 
evidence ol lier industry and diligence, and for tliis she 
should be congratulated.

I11 the end, notwithstanding the few réservations ex- 
pressed above, the exhibition was certainly woi thwhile. 
The overall impression of the installation romains a 
positive one and the show was a wonderful opportunité 
to see objet is which rarely leave Cairo and which never 
fail to dazzle.

RONALD J. 1.1 l’ROHON

Universily 0/ Toronto

Morrice at Montreal

James Wilson .Morrice 1865-1924. An exhibition heltl at 
the Montreal Muséum of Fine Arts, 6 December 1985 — 
2 February 1986; circulating to the Musée du Québec, 
27 February — 20 April 1986, the Beaverbrook Art 
Gallery. Fredericton, 15 May - 29 Junc 198(1, the Art 
Gallery of Ontario, Toronto, 25 Jttlv - 14 September 
1986. and the Vancouver Art Gallery, 9 October — 
23 November 198(1.

Catalogue: Nicole Cloutier, James Wilson Morrice 1865- 
1924, Montreal, Montreal Muséum of Fine Ai ls, 1985. 
262 pp.. 145 illtts., 829.95 (PaPer)- French/English 
édition.

In the past few years we hâve seen quite an increase in 
the number of publications on James Wilson Morrice 
and a great advancement in our knowledge of bis life 
and work. l’here is Lucie Dorais' 1980 Master thesis for 
the Université de Montréal, 'James Wilson Morrice, 
peintre canadien (1865-1924). Les années de forma
tion.’ a detailed study of Morrice up to 1898, and Irene 
Szylinger’s Master thesis for the Universily of Toronto, 
‘The Watercolours bv James Wilson Morrice,’ 1983. 
The spécial issue of the Revue de l’Universilé de Moncton 
devoted 10 Canadian art (Vol. 15, Api il-December 
1982) inclnded two articles on Morrice, ‘Morrice et la 
critique’ bv Ghislain Clermont, and John O'Brian’s ex
cellent essav ‘Morrice — O’Conor, Gauguin, Bonnard et 
Vuillard,’ discussing Morrice’s aff inities to thèse ai tists. 
G. Blair Laing's book Morrice (Toronto, 1984), sump- 
tuouslv illustrated in full colour, expanded on the att- 
thor’s own career as a dealer and collecter of Morrice’s 
paintings, and elaborated a number of the anecdotes 

recounted by Donald Buchanan in bis pioneering 
biographe of Morrice (Toronto, 1936). Lucie Dorais' 
publication on Motrice, supposée! to bave been pub- 
lished by the National Gallery in 1985 in ils Canadian 
Artist Sériés, bas just been released. The above publica
tions, together wilh John Lyman’s excellent study ol 
Morrice published by L’Arbre, Montreal, in 1945, Kath- 
leen Pepper’s 1966 biography which quoted lot the first 
time sonie of the Robert Henri-Morrice corrcspond- 
ence. William Johnston’s important catalogue for the 
1965 Morrice exhibition at the Montreal Muséum of 
Fine Arts, and Dennis Reicl's catalogue for the 1968 
Morrice exhibition shown in Bath. Lonclon, Bordeaux 
and Paris, formée! the basis for the literature on Mor
rice. To the above we niust now add Nicole Cloutier’s 
catalogue for the Morrice exhibition which opened at 
the Montreal Muséum of Fine Arts 6 December 1985.

This long awaited exhibition, tliree years in the mak- 
ing, is the first large rétrospective of Morrice’s work, 
and the lirst serions study of his entire career and life. 
silice the last Montreal Muséum exhibition organizecl by 
William Johnston in 1965 to celebrate the centenarv of 
the artist’s birth. 1 lie exhibition consists ol 109 Works 
(69 canvases, 25 oil sketches, 1 2 watercolours and three 
sketchbooks), slightly fewer than the 142 works in the 
1965 show, ( l'here were 1 1 1 works in the 1925 memo
rial exhibition and 159 works in the 1937 rétrospective.) 
The exhibition was hung in the four upper galleries of 
the old Montreal Muséum, the first gallery presenting a 
‘contextual’ display consisting of a chronology of the 
artist’s life, photographs of the artist, a tnap witli con-
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figure 1. Installation view of/«mes Wilson Morrice 1865-1924, Montreal Muséum of Fine Arts. I.cft to right: Xude wilh a Fealher 
(cat.. 71). Flowers (cat. 73), Landscape. Trinidad (cat. 104). Landscape, Trinidad (cal. 103) and The Pond. West Indies (cal. 106) (Photo: 
Montreal Muséum of l ine Arts).

temporary photographs of ciliés in which the artist 
painted, and photographs of early exhibitions in which 
Morrice exhibited (duplicating the illustrations in the 
catalogue). The exhibition was hung chronologically, 
the vvorks in the second gallery covering the first period 
of Morrice’s careet, np to about 1900, the large gallery 
works to about 1909. and the last. gallery the remaining 
works. The watercolours (niatted and unframed) and 
sketchbooks were displaved in cases with rttbber ‘blinds,’ 
which the publiccould lift, to protêt t the workson paper 
from light. While this causée! a certain frustration and 
incompréhension on the part of the public, it was a 
suitable solution to ertable these works to be included in 
ail the five venues of the exhibition^ tour. Cloth covers 
wottld hâve been a more compatible material than the 
high-tech rttbber. l he paintings were sparselv hung on 
pale, peach coloured walls, so t.hat on entering the visi
ter was first conscients of a mass of discordant frantes, 
onlv secondarily seeing the paintings. I he superb long 
view from the top of the grand st.aircase to the long 
gallery gave on to The Old Holton House (cat. 62), far too 
similar in tonalité to the peach wall and which weaklv 
bled into the backgi ottnd. While this painting has a clear 
historical relationship to the Montreal Muséum, beinga 
depiction of the présent museum’s original site, it is not 
one of Morrice’s strongest works.

l he last gallery was definitely the high point of the 
show (see Fig. 1). While the cat lier works showed a 
consistent development, the paintings had less aesthetic 

unitv. The cumulative effect of Nude wilh a Fealher, 
Blanche and Flowers (cat. 71-73). ail hung together, was 
breathtaking. l he rich colouring in these and successive 
works, the rcmarkable grottp of works painted on his 
first visit to Tangiers and exhibited al the Salon 
d’automne in 1912 (cat. 79, 81,82), the daring composi
tion of Gibraltar (cat. 89), and the rich colouring of the 
earlv West Indian works. including the superb painting 
from the Tate Gallerv (cat. 96), not seen in Canada since 
1938, led to the late North-African and West Indian 
works, including the subtle and haunting The Pond, West 
Indies (cat. 106). It is clear thaïonly f rom about 1910 did 
Morrice achieve thaï freedom thaï allowecl the subtle 
tones of the earlier works 10achieve a joyous 1\ ricism. As 
Donald Buchanan wrote, ' l he brilliance of the sun 
gradually cleared his palette of the last fragments of 
Whistlerian mist’ (Buchanan, James Wilson Morrice, 
1936, p. 1 15).

This exhibition, and its accompanying publication, 
are a major milestone in Morrice studies; but not the 
definitive study, even if such a thing is possible. Accord- 
ing to Nicole Cloutier, the organizer of the exhibition, 
the sélection was determined primarily by ber ability to 
document the works with précision, as well as to give an 
overall survey of his careet . l he proposée! chronology 
of his works is certainly the major contribution of the 
show. Morrice almost never datée! his canvases and in 
the past the works hâve been cataloguée! with vague 
dates - sometimes ranging over a period of ten vears 
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(e.g. Venetian Girl, cat. 42, was dated ca. 1896-1906 bv 
Bill Johnston [mmfa, Morrice. 1965. p. 66] and is lierc 
dated ca. 1902) which prevented a clear perception of 
the artist’s development. In this exhibition and cata
logne, for the first lime, we hâve a sélection of Morrice’s 
paintings dated with probable ccrtainty and which will 
constitute a gauge against which other canvases can be 
comparée! and dated. Yet this basis foi sélection does 
not necessarily show the artist at his best. Some rallier 
weak works bave been included (e.g. Quebec Citadel by 
Moonlight and Morning, Brittany, cal. 25 and 53 respec- 
tively), but more important a ntmiber of major works 
bave been omitted, including The Café. el Pasaie (repr. 
colour pl. 84 in B. I.aing. Morrice. 1984). and Tanger. la 
fenêtre (repr. colour p. 10 in I). Reid. James Wilson Mor
rice. 1865-1924, Bail) Festival. 1968). this latter work 
being discussed txxice in the text and not illustratcd 
(pp. 35, 82 — page références are to the English text). 
Certain of these omissions are due to the faillite of 
private collectons and muséums to lend. the latter in
cluding refusais from the Musée des beaux-arts de l.von 
and The Hermitage. Leningrad. These works are illus- 
trated in the catalogue (pp. 24, 30 and 31). However, 
certain other omissions mean that aspects of Morrice’s 
work cannot be properlv understood. Of the earlv 
Quebec winter canvases there are onlx the af’ore- 
mentioned Quebec Citadel by Moonlight, Tlte Sugar Bush 
and Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupré (cat. 25, 22 and 23). I lie 
inclusion of The Citadel, Quebec (mmfa. Morrice. 1965, 
n" 7) would hâve niade an excellent comparison with bis 
prize-winning Benealh the Rampants, St. Malo (cat. 30).

1 lie inclusion of The Pink House. .Montreal (mmfa, Mor
rice. 1965. n" 16) or Entrante to a Quebec Village (mmfa, 
Morrice. 1965. 11 18. or the smaller version repr. B. 
I.aing, Morrice. 1984. pl. 20) would bave borne wilness 
10 the truth of John Lvman's description of'a loue of 
remarkable perfection in a pearlv-pink note’ (p. 30), 
seen also in bis Venetian canvases (sec cat. 42). Il was 
certainlv this latter type of work which had such an 
influence on vounger Montreal artists including A.Y. 
Jackson and Albert Robinson. Of the more intimate 
urban Quebec canvases only .Mountain Hill, Quebec 
(cal. 69) is included, a niuch broader and more general- 
i/ed treatment t liait seen in such works as .Mountain ! ldi. 
Quebec (mmfa, 1965, n" 17). Canadian Square in Winter 
(xt;c. 500 Years of Canadian Art, 11)67, 11 1 76) or Plie 
Barber Shop (see Fig. 2). In addition 10 the omission 
of the ricli and thicklv painted, Boudin-like 77te Beach. 
St. .Malo (repr. I.aing. Morrice. 1984. p. 175), there arc- 
no examples of the grey, Whistlerian, Bipartite compo
sitions of sparselv populaled beat lies, of which Dieppe. 
The Beach, Grey EJJect (mmfa. Morrice. 1965. n" 74) is 
such an excellent example.

Of the mimerons canvases of the quays along the 
Seine there are only three examples (including the two 
from the Musée d’Orsav, Paris), yet this subject re- 
mained a constant fasc ination for Morrice throughout 
his career, and his treatment of it 11 p 10. and including, 
the looselv brushed bookstalls possible painted aller the 
First World War (Fig. 3) would bave given us the occa-

FIGURF. 2. ] AV. Morrice, The Barbershop. ca. 1905. Oil on canvas, 
prix aie collet lion. Montreal (Photo: National ( aillerv of Cana
da. Ottawa).

figure 3. J AV. Morrice. Paris — Aulumn. Oil on ram as, private 
collection. Montreal (Photo: Noinian Photographie Archives, 
McCord Muséum. Montreal)

sion to studv his changing technique and vision. Finallx 
of the laie Algerian and southern European canvases we 
hâve onlv two watercolours and an oil sketch.

There are twenty pochades in the exhibition (1 am 
excluding the earlv sketches on canvas) but as tliev were 
interspeised throughout the installation it tlid not allow 
for easy comparison. Nor was there. in the Montreal 
showing, a single oil sketch related to an exhibited can
vas. We know that these sketches were important to 
Morrice (see I LS. Ciolkowski, James Wilson Morrice,’ 
L'Art et les altistes. December 1925. p. 92). maux are 
signed and lie did exhibil them during his lifctime (in 
1905 be exhibited nothing but 'études' al the Salon 
d’automne, though these mai bave included small can
vases, see cat. 12). Morrice’s pochades mei it f urther 
studv and appréciation than was able to be allolted to 
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them in tins show. Similarly ni the twelve watercolours, 
five are from the verv beginning of his career, the su- 
perb Paris Streel (cat. 35) lias no companion. and the six 
late watercolours include two compositional studios 011 
pages front a sketchbook (interesting in themselves for 
whal they tell us of his changing working methods) and 
one rallier exceptional war work. ()nlv two of his more 
finished and kilo watercolours are included and vct. 
given the number of watercolours and their sometimes 
curions relationship to the oils. including oil skctc lies.’ 
their omission fails to highlight this important aspect ol 
his later career.

Despile these omissions Nicole Cloutier and the 
Montreal Muséum bave provided us with the rare 
opportunity to compare and to study in one place a large 
number of works front disparate collections, Placée! in 
close proximité the évolution in his t réarment of similar 
thèmes becomes clear, e.g. the claritv and structure of 
Ectt/cc, Looking oui over the Lagoon (cat. 48) tire ail the 
more striking in comparison with 77t? Public Ga.rdens, 
Venise (cal. 45) and confirm Cloutier's hvpothesis of a 
later date (ca. 1904) for the former work. On the lieach, 
Pinard (cat. 34) seenis somewhat doser to the Cancale 
canvases of 1896 (see cat. 20) titan to the thicklv paintecl 
canvases of 1899-1900 (cat. 28-33). Similarlv the loose 
brushwork and riclt colouring of Girl Wearing Clogs 
(cat. 2 1) seem to go bevoncl the restrained colouring of 
the Cancale canvases and. il the photograph of the 
Mot rice library (repr. p. 18) is correctly datée! (1899), 
this work must date from thaï vcar and probable not 
earlier. Again placée! side by side. the similarité in the 
treatment of the background in Nude with a Feather. 
Flowers. Wonian in Grec liai and Olympia (cat. 71. 73. 83 
and 84) becomes strikingly clear as does their rela
tionship to The Fruit .Market. ’l'angiers (repr. I.aing. Mor
rice, 1984. p. 215). Cloutier lias madea convincing visual 
démonstration for a chronological development of 
Mot rice s work which is further supportée! bv the docu
mentation in the catalogue.

1 lie catalogue consists of essai s on Mot rice bv varions 
contribuions and full catalogue entries. I lie f'irst essay 
bv Nicole Cloutier (The Gentleman Pointer, pp. 17-43) is 
superblv documentée! and illustrated with photographs 
of the arlist, his father's librarv, one unlocated work. 
paimings not included itt the exhibition, and oui' work 
by Morrice’s close ffiend in the 1890s Robert Henri, 
which is convincinglv comparer! to Morrice’s Fête foraine, 
.Montmartre in 1 lie Hermitage. This biographe docu
ments his studies. travels. friendships, exhibiting activi- 
ties. and the critical reaction to and perception of his 
work. interspersed with brief descriptions of the de
velopment of his art. 1 his is certainlv the most com- 
pletely documentée! account of Morrice’s lile to date and 
Cloutier lias conscientiouslv exploitée! archivai re
sources in Canada (papers of Edmond Morris. Newton 
Mac Eavish, William Brymner, [olm Lyman as well as 
Morrice’s own sketchbooks) and the' United Siales (pa
pers of Robert Henri. Maurice Prenclergast. Joseph 

Pennell and Charles ITomuth), the published diaries 
and lettcrs of John Sloan ami Châties Camoin, otlier 
biographies as well as contemporarv periodicals anel 
exhibition reviews. One can only hope thaï the papers of 
the manv otlier artists anel friends of Motrice referred 
to by Cloutier might become available and provide us 
with further documentation and insights into his life 
and attitudes to art. e.g. the American artists Edward 
Redfield, Everett Sliinn. William Glackens anel Alexan
der Haï tison, the British painters Alexander Jamieson 
and John Lavery, and the critics and writers Muriel 
Ciolkowska, Henri Marcel. Louis Vauxcelles and 
(’.harles Borgmeyer.

It is interesting to note, however. thaï a number of 
Morrice’s friends fiiicl 110 mention in this account of his 
life. It is especiallv the British and Erench références 
t luit are missing. We know thaï Clive Bell. Gerald Kelly. 
Arnold Bennett and Aleister Crowley ail knew Motrice 
and haie written about him vet tliere is no reference to 
tliem in this essai (nor in the bibliographv). Admittedlv 
these accounts haie been repeated oficn. most notable 
in the books by Kay Pepper (19(16) and Blair I.aing 
(1984) since fïrst recounted bv Donald Buchanan in 
1936, but they play an essential rôle in Morrice’s biogra- 
phy and are central to our understanding of his milieu 
and art prior to 1914. In his 1936 biographe of Mot
rice, Buchanan writes at soute length of Morrice’s 
friendships with Charles Couder (information about 
which lie presumably got from Clive Bell). Gabriel 
Thompson (whose naine appears in Morrice’s sketch- 
books and 11 ho loaned wot ks bv Motric e to the 1926 
exhibition at the Galeries Simonson) and Rocleric 
( rConor (see also [. ( )'Brian’s article in Revue de IT 'niver- 
sité de Moncton, April-December 1982. pp. 9-34). yet 
again we do not fine! these liâmes in this essai. Similarlv 
such Erench dealers, writers and collée lors as Jacques 
Rouclié. Charles Pacquement, Charles Masson, Erantz 
Jourdain and André Schoeller. ail of wliom owned 
works bv Motrice during his lifetime. arc not referred 
to. André Schoeller was director ol the Galeries Georges 
Petit where Motrice regularly exhibiled with the Société 
Nouvelle front 1908 to 1914 (sec I.aing. Morrice. 1984. 
p. 204). It was in a letter to Edmund Morris thaï Morrice 
announced his élection to this society of which 'the prin
cipal members are (Jacques-Emile) Blanche. (Charles) 
Cottet, (André) Dauchez (and Gaston) La louche' 
(Motrice to Morris, 22 Eeb. 1908. ago Librarv). Hope- 
f’tilly further research and publications in Erance will 
amplifv our understanding of Motrice s participation in 
this group (which is not referred 10 in Cloutier's text 
thottgh his exhibiting with them is documentcd on 
pp. 47-48) and indeed will give us a clearer idea of 
Morrice’s truc position in Parisian art citcles. While his 
debts to Bonnard. Vieillard. Gauguin and Malisse hâve 
been discussed. Motrice s otlier affinities in earlv twen- 
tieth-centurv art remain to be explored.

Using mosllv Notali-Ameiican sources Cloutier lias 
fallen into the- trap ol perceiving Morrice 011I1 in rela
tion to c 111 rent ai t historical interests in (lanacla and the 
l tiited Siales: Cullen. Henri, Prenclergast and Malisse. 
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British an is ont of fashion here as are the Erench 
décorative painlers of the turn of the century. Yet this 
also was the milieu iu which Motrice lived and worked, 
and their art., diaries and biographies mus! add to our 
understanding of Motrice as a man and as an artist. 
Similarlv, bv confining lier account of Morrice's life 
principal^ to contemporarv documents, laving little 
laith in subséquent accounts bv Morrice’s friends, we 
hâve a strong skeleton but we hâve lost the flesh. Even 
Buchanan’s detailed account of Morrice’s last year, bis 
travels and hospitalization (Buchanan. Morrice, 1936, 
pp. 135-14 1 ), is given little credence (at leasl there is no 
mention ol thèse events) though presumably Buchanan 
obtaincd this information from Morrice’s f’amilv and 
friends. While this strict approach is admirable it only 
gives us part of the whole picture.

Cloutier’s essav is followed bv a chronologv (pp. 44- 
45) which is the weakest element of this catalogue. Much 
of the information in Cloutier’s text. as well as add itio liai 
information given in John O’Brian essay in this cata
logue (e.g. his trip to Venice in the stimuler of 1907. see 
p. 91 ), is not included and the nature of the material to 
be included is inconsistent. The sales of certain Works 
are noted, though the acquisition of Morrice’s paintings 
by the Art Association of Montreal in 1913 and 1915 
and bv the Mount Royal Club in 1907 and 1914 are 
omitted. Elle deatlis of both of Morrice’s parents in 
November and December 1914 are not referred 10. nor 
are bis élection to the Société nationale des beaux-arts. 
International Society of Sculptors, Painlers and Grav- 
ers, the Société Nouvelle, the Royal Canadian Academy, 
or his appointaient as Vice-President of the jury for the 
1908 Salon d’automne. Using the information provided 
in the catalogue by the varions conti ibutors, 011e could 
préparé a more adéquate and useful chronologv of 
Morrice's life.

The chronological list of exhibitions and works exhib- 
ited bv Mot rice which follows the chronologv (pp. 46- 
48) is the most complété to date and an impôt tant com
plément to the entries for the cataloguecl works. To this 
list I would onlv add the Ontario Society of Artists in 
1907, the Inaugural I.oan Exhibition at 1 lie Arts Club, 
Montreal, Mardi 1913, the Canadian National Exhibi
tion in 1913. and the I.oan Exhibition at the Ai t (iallerv 
of Toronto. January 1920. Clearlv displayed and easy to 
read, this three-page list will be an invaluable tool for 
researchers. and is amplifiée! by the following essai bv 
Cloutier on Morrice's exhibiting activities (A/orr/cr. « 
Canadian Arlisl for the W'orld, pp. 49-62). discussing his 
reasons and motives for submitting his paintings to var- 
ious societies. Again the Société Nouvelle is not discussed 
nor his régulai' participation in the Goupil Gallet v Salon 
in London from 1906 to 1923. This article is com- 
plemented by a chronological and geographical dia- 
gram of Morrice’s exhibitions and seven photographs ol 
installations of tliree exhibitions in which Mot rice had 
paintings. Charenton, Washiilg Day is the Morrice canvas 
identified in four of these views.

Lucie Dorais’ contribution to this catalogue is an essay 
on Morrice as a figure painter (Morrice and the I luinan 
Figure, pp. 63-72). and as she did in lier excellent lliesis 
on Morrice’s earlv vears (see above), she lias decidecl to 
plav the rôle of the iconoclast in this catalogue. While 
this questioning and re-evaluation is important, il re- 
sults in certain contradictions in the information sup- 
plied in the catalogue, which should hâve been addres- 
sed. if not resolved, by the general editor. Eirst. Dorais 
examines certain identified portraits, analvsing their 
composition and use of colour and discussing these and 
other figure studies in relationship to the work of Wliist- 
ler, Manet and Matisse. Questioning the identification 
of the oil sludv of the présumée! Director ol the Venice 
International Exposition from 190410 1908, she incor- 
rectlv transcri lies the inscription which actuallv gives the 
source of this identification to Clarence Gagnon (see 
p. 63 and 71, 11.4. 5). a more crédible source than 
Maurice Gagnon. She also refers to the signature on the 
signecl version of this portrait as daling from bef'ore 
1897 without anv justification or explanation. Dorais 
suggests thaï the portrait of John Ogilvy (p. 63), known 
only from a photograph, is unfinished. There is rallier 
extensive correspondence between Morrice and New
ton MacTavish concerning this work and its reproduc
tion in The Canadian Magazine (see p. 7 1. 11. 12. 13) 
which gives absolutelv no suggestion thaï Morrice 
thoughl this work unfinished. Dorais dismisses the iden
tification of the supposée! portrait of Matisse. which is 
illustrated on page 94 ol this catalogue witli its ti adition- 
al identification. 1 bis contradiction is not dise ussed, nor 
is her identification of Woman in Grey Hnl (cat. 83) as the 
painting lllanche exhibited at the Salon d’automne in 
1912. Cloutier catalogues n" 72 as Blanche and identifies 
it as the 191 2 Salon painting basecl on an inscription on 
the stretcher. In regards to the painting Woman in a Grey 
Hat, I believe Dorais bas also made a serions error in her 
reading of the documents. She states (p. 72. 11. 35) thaï 
Harrv McCurrv. Director of the National Gallerv, had 
certain overpainling in the background draperv at the 
left oftlie composition removecl al the lime ol its acquisi
tion. A more careftil reading of the correspondence 
between the vendor William Watson and Haï rv .McCur
rv shows tliat McCurrv was disturbecl by the discrepan- 
cies between the details in this area of the work al the 
finie hc received it and its reproduction as pl. xm in 
Buchanan’s 1936 biography of Morrice. I lie overpaint
ing had covercd the details apparent in the reproduc
tion and these were not removed aller ils purchase bv 
the Gallerv (see the conservation report in the Gallerv’s 
curatorial file for this painting dated 30 Mardi 1948). h 
was established at thaï lime‘that the over painl referred 
to was executed bv the artist himself.'

Dorais bas brought into the discussion of ihe dates of 
Morrice's paintings new arguments basée! on the sitler's 
costume (see p. 72. n. 34). These justifications are ele- 
rived from contemporary fashion magazines: however, 
the world of fashion was. and is, not the dav-to-day life 
of most citizens. even artists’ models, so I feel these 
arguments bave to be received with sonie caution.
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Dorais does raise ail interesting hypothesis concern- 
ing the two versions of Blanche (cat. 72) dated by 
Clontier ca. 1909-1912 and ca. 1915 be Dorais (p. 72. 
n. 34, bascd 011 the sitter’s liât). She suggests thaï the red 
and bine versions may bave been inspirée! bv Matisse’s 
reworking of bis painting La desserte, harmonie rouge 
from bitte to red. I bis should be looked at in light of 
other known similar thongh variant compositions by 
Motrice and other contemporare artists. I was pleased 
to sec that she lias illustraied the \ude Standing (p. 67) in 
its original siale, prior to its subséquent eandalism.

Regrettable , Dorais' slatement concerning Morrice’s 
painting front photographs (p. 69) is not deeeloped.

II. as Clontier states. 80% of Morrice’s known works 
are landscapes (p. 78, n. 2), lier essay 011 Motrice as a 
landscape painter (pp. 73-78) does not do justice to tliis 
aspect of his art. The article describes bis thèmes, com
positions and varying treatment of light and in one 
paragraph she discusses the relation of pencil sketch to 
pochade to caneas, without référencé to spécifie works. 
concluding thaï ‘Motrice dicl not transform nature, lie 
onlv communicatecl what lie saw to the spectator' 
(p. 75). l'his rallier vague statement is surelv helied bv 
the subtle, oeerall tonalities which Motrice applies to bis 
landscapes and their vert structured organization. M01- 
rice’s landscapes do not sirike the viewer as being objec
tive visions but distancée! memories, 'les personnages, 
les objets n’e sont jamais au premier plan de la réalité 
mais enveloppés dans une sorte de brume qui amortit 
les ef fets les plus vifs, dispose sur tout un lointain de 
rêve et mêle intimement à la reproduction de ce que le 
peintre a eu sous les veux comme une part de sout enir' 
(Marius-Ary Leblond. Peintres de races. Bruxelles, 1910, 
p. 197). For Motrice a landscape was a composée! ex
pression of a mood. of 'un état d’âme’ as lie wrote in bis 
sketchbook (n" 10. coll. Montreal Muséum of Fine Arts). 
Il was Marins-Are Leblond who again noted Morrice’s 
affïnities with Corot and Watteau (op. cil., pp. 201-203) 
and in tliis Motrice can be seen in association with other 
artists of the 1890s eighleenth-cenlurt revital. such as 
Charles Couder. Morrice’s landscapes are the essence of 
his art and meril a far more extensive study, discussing 
his treatment of figures in the landscape. their content 
and their affïnities with the work ol his cou tempo taries.

Irène Szviinger lias contributed a quite lengthv essav 
011 Morrice’s watercolours (.4 Brie/ Analysis 0/the W’ater- 
colours, pp. 79-88), the effet tiveness of which is unfortu- 
nately limitée! bv the few watercolours in the exhibition 
and the paucitv of works reproduced. It would also 
appear that there was a lack of coordination regarding 
the sélection ofWorks for the show, foi in lier discussion 
of the earlv Maine watercolours six works are discussed, 
onlv one of which is reproduced (cat. 1) and which is 
dismissed bv Szviinger as Tather washed oui' (p. 80). 
Regrettable. Szviinger does not help us with lier ar
gument bv referring the l eader to reproductions of the 
works being discussed. l’his is a constant problem 
throughout the catalogue but is especiallv frustrating in 
tliis essav. Without illustrations tliis detailed discussion 

of Morrice’s watercolours is incompréhensible, especial- 
Iv as Szviinger repeatedlv writes at length about works 
not reproduced here and onlv incidentallv of works 
included in the exhibition. None the less she does pro
vide a careful study of the évolution of Morrice’s use ol 
watercolour from the transparent and loosclv brushed 
works done in Maine and on his arrivai in Saint Malo 
(cat. 3 and 5), to the more opaque and structured Paris 
Street (cat. 35), very similar in approach to his oils. In the 
Venetian and first Tangiers watercolours (noue of 
which are reproduced) she interestingly notes a con- 
tinuing influence of Whistler in Morrice’s treatment of 
atmosphère, and in the post-war works the 'element 
of pattern ... far stronger ... and the division of the 
picture plane into areas of strong, opaque colours with 
an outline of contrasting sliades. lirmly establish the 
flattened effect now found increasinglv in Morrice’s 
work' (p. 84). In the lasl group of watercolours Szvlin- 
ger stresses 'the délicate colouralion. the transparent 
wash quality of the colour and the complété élimination 
of detail...’ (p. 86). Hopefïillv this essav will be publishcd 
elsewhcre with proper illustration or expancled 
to accompany an exhibition devoted solely to Morrice’s 
watercolours.

John O’Brian’s essav. Morrice’s Pleasures ( c c)oo-i ç>i 4) 
(pp. 89-97), a superb complément 10 Nicole Cloutier’s 
essay The Gentleman Painter, argues 'that the personal 
traits so often remarked by Morrice’s friends — lus inces
sant need for travel, his indulgence in things and places 
pleasurable, most of ail his love of Paris ... are closely 
bound up with the qualifies and characterislics of his 
art ... (and) that the subject malter of his painting. and 
the “clelicate”, “décorative”, “spontaneous” qualilies 
which critics perceived in his work, reflect a fundamen- 
tally hedonistic conception of art, a conception that in 
certain wavs lie sharecl with other painters of the time’ 
(p. 89-90). Using letters (including newlv discovered 
letters from Clive Bell to Roderic O’Conor) and diarics 
of Morrice’s f riends, he describes Morrice’s lifèstvle and 
sketching process (quoting Muriel Ciolkowska’s 1925 
article in l'he Canadian Forum which can be comparée! to 
Somerset Maugham’s description of Morrice, alias War
ren. in l'heMagician, quoted in Buchanan, 1936, pp. 5 1- 
52) with Baudelaire’s définition of the flâneur in 77tr 
Painter of Modem Life. l’his excellent perception is then 
turned around as the basis for the analysis of one of 
Morrice’s pochades. Quoting Lvman’s writings on Mor
rice. a source under-utilized elsewhcre in this catalogue. 
O’Brian then situâtes Morrice in relationship to the 
artistic milieu of his génération and especiallv to Matis- 
se. noting the similarattitudesofthe two artists. O’Brian 
closes this excellent essav: 'he (Morrice) was an artisl 
who was always contriving to represent the world while 
escaping from it. and constant!}' trying to reconcile his 
pursuit of transient pleasures with the activité of 
painting.'

I he catalogue entries bv Nicole Clontier are defïnite- 
Iv the most complété documentation ofthese works to 
date. Each entrv consists of a phesical description 
(medium, support, measurements), signature, date, col
lection and crédit line, detailed transcriptions of inscrip- 
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lions, stanips and labels, lïill provenance, exhibition 
historiés (for which the transcriptions are often the con
firmation), and bibliographies (inclnding manuscript 
references and nevvspaper articles). These are followecl 
bv notes which variouslv describe the biographical con- 
text in which the work was painled. justifications for 
dating. and related Works. Regrettable the reader is 
almost never told where the related works referred to in 
these texts are reproduced for comparison. Five pages 
front each of the three skelc libooks in the exhibition are 
illustratcd. corresponding to the pages to be displaved 
at the five venues of the exhibition s tour. Eac h page is 
again accompanied bv a note as well as a tcxt for the 
sketchbook as a whole.

The catalogue entrics are given in French and English 
and. as in the preceding essavs. quotations in-text aie 
given in lheir original language and translatée! into 
French or English, as required, in the footnotes. The 
translation is excellent, however. 1 wottld advise the 
English reader of these entries to clieck the entrics in 
botli languages. Certain errors in translation or proof- 
ing could cause confusion, e.g. cal. 28, p. 127. 'mar
chand de toiles Paul Foinet’ is translated as art dealer 
when it more correctly sliould be 'colourman' or vendor 
of art supplies: cat. 48, p. 157. 'dessin' is translated as 
sketch when it wottld appear the author means 'draw- 
ing’; cal. 106. p. 23g, the mmfa 1965 catalogue number 
is given as 14 in the English and correct lv as 1 14 in the 
French entre.

Inévitable in dealing with such complicated tec lmical 
apparat us slip-ups can occur. The Frenc h and English 
texts are intermingled on page 144 and the bibliographe 
for cat. 100 was omitted, possible on the designers clesk.

There are a number of omissions in the exhibition 
history and bibliographies which can onlv complément 
the excellent job Nicole Cloutier lias clone, l o idenlifv 
only a few carie ones: cal. 36 was exhibiled at aam, i 925. 
n" 97 as 77/c Market Place. Dieppe'. cat. 40 was exhibiled at 
Venice, 1905, n" 30as Snllaspiaggia. at the Art Gallery of 
Toronto, Jantiarv 1920. Catalogue of a l.oan Collection 0/ 
Paintings, n" 92 as Figures, and reproduced in Christian 
Brinton’s article on the Société Nouvelle in Acculemy 
.Votes (Buffalo), November 191 t.p. 136 (the pagination 
of this important article is incomplète in the bibliogra
phe, p. 249); cat. 58 was exhibiled at the cxe, 1913, 
11'321: both catalogue numbers 7c) and 81 were exhi- 
bited at the cxe in 1930 (n"' 140 and 141 respectivclv ); 
cat. 101 was exhibitecl al Wembley in 11)24. 168 ;ls
Winter, Sainte Anne de Beaupré, and Ottawa. xgc, Jan. 
1926, Spécial Exhibition of Canadian Art. 11" 122. Il is prob
able the sanie work as Winter, Sainte Anne de Beaupré 
exhibiled at the Carnegie I nstitute in Pittsburgh in April 
1922, cat. 241. References to the Marc h 1937 Morrice 
exhibition at W. Scott & Sons in Montreal bat e not been 
includcd. l'here is a chec klist for this exhibition. The 
following works are reproduced in I.aing. 1984. in col- 
our: cat. 16. 22 and 70 (piales 54. 41 and 87 respec- 
tively).

The bibliographies and exhibition historiés adcl a 
gréai dcal to our knowledge of these works and are 
important tools for further researc h so it is useful to 

identilv a few errors that bave- been made. I lie sale of 
the stock of W. Scott & Sons bv Fraser Bios, at the 
Windsor Hôtel in Montreal look place 28-31 Mardi
1938 (see St. George Burgov ne. 'W. Scott & Sons Leav- 
ing Business.' The Cazette. 4 Match 1939. in which he 
refers to the previous vear’s sale), and not 193c) (see 
cat. 83, 104 and 77. the latter in bibliographe), l'here 
was a separate sale of Morrice works al Scott’s in Jantiarv
1939 (sec cat. 100 and John I.vtnan, 'Ait.' The Mont- 
realer, 1 Februarv 1939. an important artic le 011 Mor- 
ricc’s laie work uniortunatelv missing from Gloutiers 
bibliographe).

Cat. 104 was not exhibitecl at The Goupil Gallerv in 
1921. A label on the frame of the National Gallerv’s 
Bathing Cove, Trinidad (5890) identifies il as-the work 
exhibiled at the Goupil Salon. Nor was cat. 104 in the 
above-inentioned Scott’s sale in Mardi 1938. I lie paint- 
ing was includecl in the 1937 Morrice memorial exhibi
tion (as n" 1 1 1 not 1 1 ) and was purc hased bv the Gallerv 
dircctlv from that show, in 1938. not 193g.

l'here is little reason to believe Eclvvin Holgate ownecl 
cat. 29. We do know Holgate ownecl the sketc h for the 
National Gallere's I.a Communiante (repr. Laing, 1984, 
pl. 88) and il is more likely that work that he loanecl to 
the 1925 Morrice exhibition, thougli it is not identifiée! 
as a sketch in the catalogue. Given the American prove
nance' for this work it is more probable thaï it was sold in 
Philadelphia in 1900 and the work exhibiled al the 
Goupil Gallery in 19 14 is the National Gallerv painting.

Cat. 82 was exhibitecl at Paris. 1927. n" 180 (con
firmée! bv installation photographs) as Environs de Tan
ger. loanecl by M. Simonson, and was most probable 
n" 29 or 48, Environs de Tanger, in t he Morrice exhibition 
at Galeries Simonson. Jantiarv 1 1)26. The paintingexhi
bitecl al the ago, Mav 1932, n" 22, was'20 x 28'2 incites’ 
(sec ago Archives), smaller tlian cal. 82. and therefore 
probable not the samc as exhibiled at Scott’s in April 
1932 (the catalogues are identical). We know that Eilias 
Newton loanecl cal. 82 10 the Impérial Economie Con
férence in Julv 1932 and therefore it is certainlv not the 
samc as the work exhibiled for sale at Mellors in April 
1934. I lie work was again loanecl to the 11)37 Morrice 
exhibition by Eilias Newton. The painting exhibitecl as 
Enviions of Tangiers al Scott’s 11)32. ago 11)32. Mellors 
1934 and Scott's 1937 is probable the work cataloguée! as 
Environs of Tangiers in Buchanan, 1936, pp. 175-176. 
and mav be the sanie as exhibitecl al aam. 1925, n" 24. Il 
is onlv bv the proper identification of these paintings 
that we can approac h the préparation of a c atalogue 
raisonné of Morrice’s work.

Elle catalogue ends with a bibliographe broken clown 
into unpublishec! manuscript sources, thèses, and pub- 
lished sources inclnding books, catalogues, periodical 
and nevvspaper articles. These bave been suppliée! with 
French headings onlv but. given the scholarlv nature of 
this apparatus. this is a totallv acceptable space and 
cost saver.

l'here arc sonie manuscript souries that hâve been 
omitted: the National Gallere’s exhibition files for the 
Morrice exhibitions in Paris 1927. Ottawa 11)37. anc‘ 
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Veilice 1958,11111! installation photographs of the 1927 
Paris exhibition: tlie Clarence Gagnon papers at the 
McCord Muséum which include bis coin roversial 
speech on Morrice given at the Art Association of Mont
real in 1938 and which so rousecl the ire of John Léman 
(see Lvrnan. The Montrealer. 1 Mardi 1938. in bibliogra
phe p. 250): and the Roderic O’Conor letters 10 Clive 
Bell in the National (lallerv of Ireland, Dublin, referred 
to bv John O’Brian. p. 97. n. 13.

The greatest omission in the list ol books is tlie lack of 
anv référencé lo the Morrice-related literatnre 011 Clive 
Bell. Arnold Bennett. Gerald Relie. Roderic O'Conor, 
Somerset Maugham and Aleister Crowlev. I would refer 
the reader to John O’Brian’s article in Revue de 
T Université de Moncton for these référencés. One cottld 
add to ibis lis! of books. Margaret Drabble’s biographe, 
Arnold Bennett (1971). Elizabeth Robins Pennell. Tlie I.ife 
and Tintes of Joseph /Jr-»»r7/ (Boston. 1929. 2 volumes) and 
The Canadian Art Club ic)o--igi 1 (Toronto, n.d.). I lie 
inclusion of publications on Prendergasl. Henri, and 
the Américain friends of Morrice is somewhat spolie but 
should include H.H. Rhvs. Maurice Prendergasl 1859- 
192g. (Cambridge. Mass., i960).

The lisl of exhibition catalogues vvill lie ver y useful in 
the préparation of the exhibition history of Moi l ice s 
works aller 1924. where Cloutier’s list ends, but the 
format, is quite inconsistent. Sonie catalogues are en- 
tered bv author. otliers bv the sponsoring institution. 
Sonie are given as publications, others as exhibition 
titles evitli catalogue numbers. The catalogues ol two 
exhibitions organized bv the Davis & Long Compatit in 
New York should not bave been omitted: Charles Couder. 
Robert Henri. James Morrice, Maurice Prendergast, Plie 
Formative Years. Paris 1890s, May 1975, and Robert Henry 
Logan (1874-1942), Mardi 1980. This latter catalogue 
discusses the work of a friend of Robert Henri who is 
supposée! to bave painted in Morocco witli Morrice.

To the list of periodical articles I would add: Donald 
Buchanan. A Canadian in Saint Malo,’ Qitreit \ Quart erlx, 
xi.ut (1-all 1936). pp. 298-300: Donald Buc hanan. I lie 
World of Ait,' Saturdax Xight. lui (15 Januarv 1938). 

p. 6; Donald Buchanan, 'Motrice bv John l.yman,’ 
Canadian Art. 111 (October 1945). p. 39: André Eon- 
tainais, 'Les expositions.' Art et Décoration, xt.tx (Januarv 
1926), p. 3: the afore-mentioned article bv John Lvrnan 
in The Montrealer. 1 Edit tiare 1939: 1ER. MacCalluni. 
'James Wilson Morrice.' in C.G.D. Roberts and A L. 
Tunnell. eds.. .1 Standard Dictionary oj Canadian Biogra
phe (Toronto. 1934). Vol. 1. pp. 368-370: James Wilson 
Morrice.' in H. J. Morgan. The Canadian Men and W'onien 
of the Time (Toronto. 1 9 1 2). pp. 824-825: and Gue Vian, 
‘Morrice.’ Le Quartier Latin, xxvt (17 December 1943), 
p. 1 1.

l'he catalogue lias two indexes, to titles and proper 
liâmes, in botli Erench and English.

If déficient in certain aspects, this exhibition and cata
logue hâve fulfilled a need in Morrice studios. In re- 
sponse to the somewhat overle anecdotal accounts bv 
Buchanan. Popper and Laing, Cloutier lias ollered a 
well-documented study and. most importantle. an ex
cellent proposai lot tlie chronological development ol 
Motrices painting. Lucie Dorais taises sonie conten
tions questions about Morrice’s figure painting, Irene 
Szvlinger bas foc tissed on an aspect ol Morrice’s work 
too often ignored in the past, and John O’Brian lias 
capsulized the link between Morrice’s personalily. bis 
art and bis limes. This exhibition and catalogue are 
exactle what is needecl at this point to giee a new direc
tion to Morrice studios and must lie seen as a complé
ment to lhe préviens publications. Il is clear thaï future 
exhibitions or studios must focus on particular aspects 
of Morrice’s ai l and life. e.g. his pochades, drawings or 
watercolours. the paintings doue in 1912 and 1913 in 
North Afric a, his \\ est Indian works. tlie laïc' works in 
liglit of Clarence Gagnon’s and John l.vman's debate. 
Morrice as member of the Société Nouvelle, or Morrice 
and his British contemporaries, both writers and pain- 
ters. Much romains to be doue and this exhibition and 
catalogue bave given us a good start.

CHARLES c. mi t. 
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